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Address INEX SPACER 
991 LIONEL BOULET 
VARENNES J3X 1P7

Country Canada

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
INEX™ – A revolutionary product in the field of sealed units.

Manufactured in Quebec, the INEX™ Warm Edge Spacer (the small bar found between the two layers of glass of a sealed unit) greatly reduces
condensation and frost problems that very frequently appear on doors and windows. It creates a thermal barrier that reduces heat loss and cold air
penetration and increases the energy efficiency of the sealed unit. Made of reinforced thermoplastic, INEX™ also greatly reduces the risk of leaks for
isolated glass.

The INEX™ SPACER is the market benchmark for spacers manufactured with Warm Edge technology, offering a conductivity rate 25 times lower than
that of aluminium spacers. That means your windows and doors will have a greater life span.

Offered at a very competitive price, the INEX™ SPACER is a true thermal barrier, with an innovative, attractive design, and is currently the most high-
performance, practical solution on the market. The product is also available in three colours: grey, black and white.
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